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Clinique TailOring For Men. Mosl eecen I addition
to the staples men count on. Pure cologne with toruc effects,
The only scented grooming aid a Ojnique man uses.

torian's diagnosis for Sherman's con
dition: "institutional-child syndrome"
-the oscillation between gentle con
duct and uncontrolled rage . W hatever
clinical val idi ty such a designation
may have, the idea of a commander
subject to temper tantrums at the head
of sixty-two thousand troops is a dis
tressing one-for that and all time.
Meanwhile, Sherman had delivered
a highly charged order to those cio
zens who had remained in Atlanta.
They must evacuate the city entirely,
turrung it into a military depot. They
were free to go either north or south,
"as their interests or feelings d ic
tated." Profiteers and sutlers from the
Northern side would be permitted no
closer tha n C hattanooga. She rman
wanted to eliminate profiteering and to
avoi d exposing his men to endless so
licitations from prostitutes, but, as
usual, he also bad a psychological pur
pose. He expected objections to his
evacuation order, but, he wrote later,
III knew that the people of the South
would read in this measure two impor
tant conclusions: one, that we were in
earnest; and the other, if they were
sincere in their common and popular
clamor 'to die in the last ditch,' that
the opportunity would soon come."
From this unusual order, a spirited
correspondence arose between Sher
man and Hood over the ethics of their
respective methods of warfare. (The
letters, carried across enemy lines un
der flags of truce, were widely pub
lished at the time In both Southern
and Northern newspapers.) Hood ac
knowledged that he had no alternative
but to cooperate in receiving whatever
civilian refugees from A tlanta pre
ferred Southern to Northern protec
tion. But, with Victorian indignation
and grand, orotund phraseology, he
protested, in the name of God and of
humanity, against this unprecedented
measure, which " transcends, in stud
ied and ingenious cruelty, all acts ever
before brought to my attention in the
dark history of war."
Hood had chosen the wrong literary
as well as mililary adversary, for Sher
man on the page, as on the battlefield
overwhelmed him with twice the fire
power and twice the skill. Sherman
pleaded with Hood not to appeal to a
just God "in such a sacrilegious man
ner," for it had been Hood and his
colleagues "who, in the midst of peace
and prosperity, have plunged a nation
into war-dark and cruel war-who
dared and badgered us to battle, in
sulted our flag, seized our arsenals and
forts .. . " On and on went the litany
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of Southern sins. As for the unprece
dented nature of his action, Sherman
claimed that H ood and his predecessor,
Joseph Johnston, had done the very
same thing in evacuating Dalton,
Georgia, and the towns south of it,
and he said he saw no r6450n that
Atlanta should be an exception. (Here
Sherman stood on weak ground, for
the scale of ILls Atl:lnta action far ex
ceeded any Rebel evacuation.)
Then Sherman charged Hood with
having deliberately placed Atlanta's
line 01 defense so close to the town
that every cannonball that overshot its
mark had crashed into houses where
women and children were living. Two
days later, Hood, in response, com
plained that Sherman's artillery had
continuously overshot his "modest
field- works" by miles for weeks and
weeks. "I have too good an opin
ion ... of the skill of your artillerists,
to credit the insinuation that they for
several weeks unintentionally fired too
high ... and slaughtered women and
child ren by accident and want of
skill," Hood w rote.
I n this correspondence, Shennan
had begun to display a r uthlessness, a
cold-bloodedness, and a calculation
that would be at home in the modern
world. Sherman ruined nobility, her
oism, and decency in war and came to
represent-by the old rules of warfare
-the sort of officially dishonorable
conduct that is now accepted as com
mon practice. He devised a terrible
w.ay to make war-one that worked.
He pursued abhorrent measures thal
seemed necessary. This is Sherman's
legacy: not so much his practice of
''total war" as his intellectual justifica
tion for it, his lack of remorse over it,
his readiness to distort the record for
psychological advantage. By denying
any ethical gradations of warfare, he
moved the argument into the abyss.
"You cannot qualify war in harsher
terms than I will," Sherman wrote to
the Mayor of Atlanta. "War is cru
elty, and you cannot refine it; and
those who brought war into our coun
try deserve all the curses and maJeclic
tions a people can pour out."
In reply to a claim by Hood that
Sherman was obligated to give Atlanta
notice before he began shelling it,
Shcrman>''lid, "I w~ not bound hy the
laws of war to giv~ Dalke-of the .shel1
ing of Atlanta, ,a 'f"rtified town with
magazines • .arsenals, (oun~ries, ,a nd
public stores;' you were bound to take
notice. See the books."
For one who at tbat moment was
rewriting the books, this was a curious
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way to conclude the debate. Both men
were writing not so much to each oth
er as for history. H ood was writing
to distract attention from his disas
trous failures on the battle.field; Sher
man was writing to justify the man
ner of his victories. Later, bOll) includ
ed the entire correspondence in tbeir
memoirs. And here. too, Hood was
hopelessly outmatched. The Sherman
memoirs were greeted upon their pub
oC3tlon, in 1875, as a work of litera
ture, and in the twentieth century they
were proclaimed to be among the finest
military memoirs in American letters.
Hood's memoirs were a dry, bleak lit
tle foray, defensive and incomplete.
Ironically, in the late eighteen-seven
ties Hood, being somewhat down and
OUl in New Orleans, solicited Sher
man's help in getting the federal gov
ernment to purchase his military pa
pers. Hood wanted twenty thousand
dollars for the papers, even though
they had been appraised at twelve
thousand. Sherman wrote to Congress
on behalf of H ood, and urged that he
be paid the full twenty thousand.
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Sher man left Atlanta on a bright,
bitterly cold November 16th, and his
description of the army's mood as the
smoldering city- burned the night be
fore on Sherman's orders- was lost
behind a screen of trees is perversely
lyrical. The band played "Jobn
Brown's Body." and the men took up
the chorus, "Glory, glory, hallelujah,"
singing it with a zest and barmony
unequalled in his experience. "The
day was extremely beautiful," Sber
man wrote in his memoirs. " Clear
sunlight, with bracing air, and an un
usual feeling of exhilaration seemed to
pervade all minds- a feeling of some
lhing to come, vague and undefined,
still full of venture and intense in
terest. " He sensed in his troops on
that day a "devil-may-care" attitude,
which Southern patriots no doubt as-

cribe to t he men's vIsIo ns of sil 
ver goblets and family jewels but
whi ch the G eneral interpreted in
strictly military terms: they believed
they were headed for Richmond, by
way of Augusta and Charlotte, to
relieve Grant. Here, as usual, Sherman
was busy promoting a ruse to confuse
Ule enemy. He split his army into two
wings, the left wing pointing toward
Augusta, the right wing toward Ma
con, though he had no intention of
attacking either place. For obvious
strategic reasons, he needed to make
contact with the Navy, which bad
effectively blockaded Southern ports
through most of the war and had held
Beaufor t and Rilton Head, South
Carolina, since late 186 1.
Sherman's orders to the army had
been issued a week before departure.
The troops were to "forage liberally"
in the countryside, with such foraging
theoretically restricted to regular,
well-commanded «parties." The or
ders specifically forbade trespass in
dwellings and discouraged the men
from using language that was " abu
sive or threatening." The soldiers
were to leave the families they fo raged
from with a " reasonable port ion"
for sustenance afterward . The most
important thing, Sherman wrote in
his orders, was that "men, during
marches and in camp, keep their places
and do not scatter about as stragglers
or foragers."
Through the firq pr'lSe of th
march, these orders stayed in force and
maintained reasonable discipline. "Al
though this foraging was attended
WiUl great danger and hard work,"
Sherman wrote afte r ward, "there
seemed to be a charm about it that
attracted the soldiers, and it was a
privilege to be detailed on such a
party." To the end, though he admit
ted hearing stories of plunder, he
maintajned that the tlleft of jewelry
was exceptional, and that instances of
rape and murder were nonexistent.
With some emphasis, Sherman related
an episode that occurred near Coving
ton, Georgia. He saw a soldier with a
ham dangling from his musket, a jug
of molasses under IUs arm, and honey
dribbling down his chin from a honey
comb in his hand. Upon noticing the
commander, the soldier mumbled the
order about foraging liberally, but ihat
did not save him from ,'l dressing
down. Su(".h reproacbes, however, seem
to have been incidental, and it should
be remembered that Robert E. Lee
went into a rage at Sharpsburg on
seeing a solclier with a stolen pig, and
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ordered the soldier shot as an example. Although he was too old to fight him
During the M arch to the Sea, Sher self, eleven members of his immediate
man's army was spread across a wide family fought, and in 1864 he lost his
front of up to fifty miles, rather than w ife and a daughter to typhoid fever
confi ned to a single col umn along one a terror as great as the bat tlefield.
path, and there was g ood reason for John Fitz had much to fear as lhe
this. Dispersing an army of sixty-two north western sky was aglow from the
thousand in that lashlon insures dlal flames of Atlanta, seventy miles lIway,
everyone-except the civilians who and these Lears proved justified when
are getting picked clean-gets a de Sherman~s men undertook their six
cent meal. When soldiers march in day "rampage" in JUlIes County.
How terrifying Sherman's visit must
single @e, the old saw has it, the first
one gets the eggs, the second one gets have been, as his men discharged their
official, authorized military
the chickens, but w hat about
business, is made clear here.
everyone who comes after ?
John F itz had buried his
O ne modern military his
fam ily gold and had driven
torian has reduced foraging
his livestock down into a
to a mathemati cal equation
~
can
ebra ke far fr o m t h e
and compared Sherman's
~
~',.
...................... ".
house as the black smoke
problem of feeding his men
f r om nei g hboring farms
with N apoleon's. His con
,'~~,l
~\,
foretold t he approach of the
clusio n is that in the lean,
--,~ ,(,."
Federals. He had just cured
c:
A I]
sparsely popul ated p in ey
the winter pork afte r the
woods o( Georgia an area
five times as large as t hat covered by first frost, and had bu ried the meat
Napoleon's forces in E urope had to be deep beneath cane mashings about
scoured to sustain a comparable num fifty yards from the house. The official
foragers went about their business
ber of troops.
In Jones County, I came upon the efficiently. T he two-story gin house
only historical site on my entire jour and the cotton gin were burned, with
ney that genuinely illuminated the two or three hundred bushels of wheat.
Sherman campaign. It is the Jarrell Barrels of cane syrup, then a staple
Plantation , operated by th e State of of the diet, were poured out on the
Georgia as a working farm of the grou nd. John Fltz later found only one
nineteenth century. The JarreD Plan worthless horse down in the canebrake.
U1uon i!' a place where Southern His slavt:l> ruslled to the Yankee troops
myths, and a few Northern ones as as saviors, but the hand of deliverance
well, are debunked. The plantation was harsh. One slave, called Prince
house is (lplanta"on plain"-a solid, Clark, informed h is liberators that the
clapboard dwelling with low ceilings cured meat was beneath the mashings)
and exposed pine beams-and it has a but the Yankees, unused to the exotic
certain forbidding darkness because of plant, took bayonets to the layers,
t he big pecan trees that press in on it. became frustrated when the first layer
I t is a place not for hoopskirts but for ul1covered no prize, and concluded
work clothes, strong muscles, and in that Prince was lying. So they took
him to the barn and strung him up by
genuity.
In 1864, Joh n F itz Jarrell was the his thumbs with his toes just reaching
fifty-four-year-old master of t he estate. a nail protruding up from the floor
No aristocrat, he had carved ont his below, and left him to be cut down by
place in the woods wi th unromanti his master .
T he interpreter of dus Uliving his
hard labor. On six h undred acres, ac
cording to the 1860 census, he had tory" at the Lime of my visit was the
forty-two slaves, Len milk cows, three supervisor of the J arrell PlantaLion,
horses, eight mules, thirty cattle, a Martin Willett. Thi rty-four years
hundred and fo rty ~,.wine) five oxen, old, with a thick beard, Willett com
and Od1l'r assorted animals and hirds municated a poignant nostalgia that
(most of which are still represented on made the site glitter. For audiences
the site )-all in all; :l Prell), fair haul that range~ Crorn !le~or Daughters of
for a foraging party. John Fitz was the Confeueracy to junior Boy Scouts,
his o\VIlskilied craCtsman:(armer,ma Willett plied the 5kills 0, John ' Fi
son,.bladtsmith. lanner, (obbler, weav JB~n~l1 with cheerful enthusiasm and
er, distiller (of salt £Tom seawater) endless anecdote. As a hona-fide mem
ginner, carpenter, furniture-maker, ber 01 the General James Longstreet
h un ter, fisherman, bridge builder, and Camp of the Sons of ConIeder ate Vet
Baptist preacher. (His sermons were as erans, he staged an annual Confeder
strong as his bridg es, it was said.) ate commemoration at the plantation,
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in w hich he portrayed J ohn Fitz. Bu t
his job, he said, could be " precarious
and uncomfortable" when it came to
relati ng history accurately-especially
about Sherman . D iplomati cally, he
would tty to caution a camp of Con
federate reenacters that their ouring
was no excuse to be "redneck and
racisl:' that their purpose was to en
nob1e rather than defile the Confeder
ate flag. hut this could be an unwel
come message. Generally, ltis Rebels
had trouble swallowing any interpre
tat ion other than that the Yankee
march w as " marauding to the sea."
W illett's attitude becomes the more
surprising for the fact that he was
once a cadet at the A ir Force Academy
and resigned from the Academy dur
ing the dowl1slide of the Vietnam
W ar. He applied for conscientious
obj ector status, descri bing himself r el i
giously as a "hybrid Pantheist deist,"
and no doubt tha.t designation has
tened him in to alternative service. He
thi nks of himself as "aggressively pac
ifist." His distaste for the modern id
iom of warfare has been transformed
into sentimentali ty about the C ivil
W ar. His modern pacifism and his
chivalric long ings come toget her in
his lo ve for the nineteenth-century
G eorgia poet Sidney L anier. Lanier 's
thoughts on how Trad~ killed C hiv
alry, how Trade hatc.ht!d John Brown
and "broke the saintly heart of Rob
ert E. Lee," have u strong emotional
appeal for Willett, and so do some
florid passages in Lanier's nove]
"Tiger-Lilies" which speak of war as
the hardy "sin-flower" t hat has so
many fanci ers. I n A pril, 1982, to his
great pleasure, Willett was asked by
the United Daughters of the Con
federacy to deliver the commemorative
address at th e Confederate Cemetery
in M acon. He chose to repeat, with his
own emphasis, the add ress that Lanier
gave on the same site in 1870. A mid
the silence of the J arrell Plantation,
and with grand theatrical gestures, he
delivered a few lines for me: "I know
nota deeper question in Southern life
than how we shall bcar out our load of
wrong and insul l and injury with
calmness and tranquil dignity thal be
comcs men and women who would be
gre'lt "
Macon is a delightfully well-pre
served hi~torka1towni and it is so
because Sherman hypassed' it. There r
lOured the Hay Huuse, reputedly the
finest example of Italian Renaissance
architecture in the South, whose
catchy pa mphl et uses the lleadline
"SH ERMAN MISSED I T -

DON'T y OU!"
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I ndeed, Sherman missed everything in
M acon except t he Cannonball House,
whic h fell victim to a single cannon
shot in July, 1864, when General
George Stoneman, commander of one
of Sherman's cavalry divisions, was
retreating from an abortive attempt to
liberale Andersonville Prison. The
ball is said to na'\'e come to rest at the
feet of Mrs. Mary Holt, the wife of
Judge M1 Holt. Today, the Cannon
ball House is maintained by the Sidney
Lanier Chapter of the Uruted Daugh
ters of the Confederacy. I was greeted
at the door by a woman who gave me a
profoundly sympathetic look when I
told her that I had come all the w ay
from N ew Y ork. She gave me a cour
teous tour of the place, including the
kitc hen and " servants" quarters in the
back. T here, along with some chil
dren's clothes laid out on a bed, a spin
ning wheel, and the familiar ragged
battle flag and rumpled gray wliform,
I found an old plaque that had once
graced the front of the L anier Hotel in
Macon. This hotel, which burned
down some years ago , was ow ned by
the poet's grandfather, and it was
where Jefferson Davis was brought
after his captu re, near I rwinville,
Georgia, in May, 1865.
Historians generally believe tha.t if
Davis had not been so roughly treated
in the nrst years after the war- he was
jailed Zit Fortress Monroe) with his
ankles manacled and .aligh t kepr burn
ing in his cell day and night-and
threatened with trial for treason he
would never have been immortalized.
Sherman himseli was charged at one
point with trying to engineer D avis's
escape, and he wrote to his wife:
"This clamor after J eff D avis ... is
aU bosh. Any young man with a mus
ket is now a more dangerous object
than Davis. He is old, infirm, a fugi
tive hunted by his OWn people." For
the most part, however, Northern
ers went overboard in their effort to
discredit Davis. A false rumor was
broadcast fa r and wide that Davis was
dressed in women's clothing when he
was caught-a greater slur on South
ern manliness cannot be imagined
and the New York H~rnU made the
most of it. Davis's last free act, the
paper ,asserted, was "to unsex hil"lSt'U,
nnd deceive tue wurld."
Rain pouredasI drO\ie frain Macon
to Milled gev iIle. a .d isrance of' tili r
ty-five miles, spanning most of the
breadtb of Sherman's swath. The
General had ridden with the left wing
of his army and had given the com
mand of the slower right wing to the
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devoutly r eligious one-armed G eneral
O . O . Howard. H oward was probably
the only racial prog ressive on the top
U nio n staff. Later, he headed the
Freedmen's Bureau and was one of the
founders of Howard University. H
was also an earJy and consistent voice
of alarm over the depredations of
Union troops. East of Macon, al Pitts"
Mill, near Gordon, Howard officially
reported abuses to Snermnn on No
vember 23. 1864:
I regret to say that qUJte a nurnher of
private dwell ings w hi ch the in habit ants
k l \'(~ left , ha ve been destroyed by lire, bu t
w ithou t offi cial sancti on ; a lso, man ) in
stances of the m ost inexcusa ble and wa n
ton al;ts, such as th e breaki ng open of
tr Unks, ta king of si lver plate. &c. r have
t aken measures to prevent it . and 1 believe
th ey wiIl be effect ual.

A day earlier, Howard had issued
this general order:
It ha ving <;orne to the kn owledge of t he
major-genera l commanding that the crime
of arson and ro hbery have become freq uent
throu ghout t his a rmy, not with sta n ding
positive ord ers both fr o m th ese and supe
rior headquarters [ha vin g] bee n repeatedl y
issued., a nd w ith a view to the prompt
pUIlishment of offenses of t his kind , it is
hereby ord er ed: That her<, aft er any office r
Or man of U1U; command discovered in
pill aging a hOllse or burn ing a building
w ithout proper au th ority wi ll , upon su ffi
cien t proof thereof, be sh ot.

Even after the army entered South
Carolina, where the abuses became far
worse, Howard carried 011 the crusade.
He wrote to one of the generals in his
wing of the "banditti" in the army
"thieves and robbers," who should be
dealt with severely and summarily.
But t here were no executions. W hen a
thieving solruer was arrested , he was
freed by a rmed compan ions, w ho
t hreatened the guard.
Several weeks before I arrived in
Milledgeville, an old legend, about a
magical Masonic sign, had received a
pUmping up on local television. The
antebellum mansions supposedly spared

by this sign were the Greek Revival
homes of M adison, set amid oaks and
magnolias, and distinguished by flu t
ed Doric columns. T he legend per
vades Milledgeville, and it lives in the
official history of Washington County,
to the east. By tl,at account, when
some U njon prisoners were killed in
Sandersville, Sherman ordered ule
toWn razed in retaliation:
Then old Brothel Anthony, the MetilUd
isr preacher. we:nt til hlnl in the: flame of
the women and children, tleclaring that
those who did the atrocio us deed were
not even Georgians. muc h Ies.G inhabitants
01 Sander~v ill e and Washi ngton County.
T lJe st ern co mm and er was not moved.
Brot he r Anthony pleade d in the na me of
the C hr ist, bu t Ge neral Sherman was n ot a
Christian. He did not care if del icate
women an d lit tle chi ldren perished in the
cold . Finally, B rother Anthony tried a ma
sonic sign. T h at had its effect. The town
was saved and a g= rd stationed in every
ho use, alrer everythi.ng of val ue and of
co mfort had been des troyed .

In Milledgeville, I sought out a
historian, the late Dr. J ames C. Bon
ner, who had written about the March
to the Sea and, by his own admission,
had spent much of his career defend
ing General Sherman . Dr. Bonner,
w ho had been a professor at Georgia
College, was a charming g ent1eman
of seventy-eig ht years, and the very
soul of Deep Soulh courtesYi it may
have been Ius courtly manner that
led many of his fellow-Georgians to
overlook his assault on the Sherman
myth .
On an evening we spent together,
Dr. Bonner was mildly incensed by
the televIsion version of the "spar
ing" of the M adison mansions. Accord
ing to that version, many people were
ki11ed and many houses burned in or
near Milledgeville. In fac t, only four
houses were destroyed.. One belonged
to J udge Iverson Harris, who had
urged the planters to burn everything
that the Union Army mlght subsist on.
Another waS destroyed after an Irish
gardener fired upon the approach ing
troops; in the ensuing skirmish, the
gardener hecame the town's only
known fatality. Even the cotton ware
houses went largely untouched in Mil
ledgeville, probably bec..1use they wer
owned· by a man born in Germany and
one whosc wHe \\ JS J Northerner.
The loc.al penittnLiary was hurned, hut
Dr. Bouncr II.ttributt!~ the de~d to in
mates who were trying to cover an
escape.
And had many been raped? Clea.rly,
rape is not the sort of thing that would
be documented jn Lhose times, and
when the crime occurred its victims
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were overwhelmingly black. But it
seems clear that the incidence of rapes
was exaggerated by Southern writers.
A South Carolina novelist of the time,
William G ilmo re Simms, represented
the prevailing view. "Regiments in
successive relays, subjected scores of
these poor wretches [black women] to
the torture of their embraces, and
but we dare not further pursue the
subject," he wrote in "Sack
and Destruction of the
City of Columbia, S.C."
"There are some horrors
which the historian dare not
pursue-which the painter
dare not delineate. They
both drop the curtain over
cri m es wh ich human ity
bleeds to co ntem plate ."
Despite suc h accoun ts, in
all his researc h Dr. Bon
ner found only one docu
mented case of r ape: the case
of a woman who went mad
afterward.
Why has the Sherman
myth remained so strong, I
asked Dr. Bonner.
"Perhaps it's because peo
ple have a sentimental at
taclunent to the r omantic
vision of t he Old South as t hey
think it existed," he replied, Hand it
contrasts with the drab reality of the
present-something they may be
ashamed of to some extent.» In this,
he went on to say, Sherman has be
come the scapegoat.
Still, Bonner lamented the loss of
the old symbols. If the Confederate
flag had become a symbol of racism to
blac ks, thejr interpretation was inac
curate, he felt. " T he fl ag is the symbol
of a gallant army fight ing fo r w hat it
beli eved in, right or wrong," he sa id.
IIIt was adored by many people and
has a highly sentimental place in their
thinking. »
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valuable property. In the official his less mouths." lVloreover- ·a point that
tory of Washington County, we learn Dr. Bonner put delicately In his work
of a slave w ho begged the invaders to but more bluntly to me- Sherman was
spare his mistress's piano, and then, deeply concerned with the effect on his
" wit h the help of od ler negros who troops of the proximity of so many
loved t heir wh ite folks," hid the in black women.
From the second story of the Hum
strument, covered wjth quilts and
blankets, in the swamp until the mas phries Honse in Milledgeville, Sher
ter and mistress returned. In Macon, man addressed ;\ crowd of blacks, who
at the Middle Georgia Historical Soci were in high spirits. He pleaded with
ety, 1 acquired for six dol them to stay on the plantations rather
lars and fifty cents II hand than slow his anny. But here, too,
some volume entitled ((Ene folklore intersects with history, and it
as Africanus," by Harry is difficult to ascertain where truth
Stillwell E dwa rds, w h ich lies. "Finish the story!" a friend of
was w ritten in 1919 and mine, t he Sout h Carolina novelist
privately reprinted in 1973 Elizabeth Boatwright Coker, said to
on pastel paper. It contin me later. "He told them, 'Stay on the
ues to have a br is k sale . plantations . .. for th ey will soon be
E neas, a slave and a " fas t yours!' "
It is difficult to imagine Sherma.n
vanis hing type . . . dear to
the hearts of the Southern saying such a thing, unless he was
ers, young and old ," was again engaging in psychological war
entrusted with the family fare, fo r the central irony of h is posi
silver, par ticularly a bride's tion as the Great Liberator lies in his
cup , and was dis patched, profound racism. T o explain, I m ust
with a hag of Confederate go back in time to his life before the
money, onto the open road Civil VI ar. Sherman had three ex
in a r ickety wagon pulled tended stays in the South : in Florida in
by a flea- bitten mare called 1840-42; in Charleston in 1842-46;
L ady Chain, before the in- and in Louisiana in 1859-61. His two
~ vaders could arrive. Eneas years in Louisiana were among the
wandered the Sout h for eight years, happiest of his l ife, and it is said that
from Mississippi to N orth Caroli na, in he picked out a magnolia tree there
search of his master, the Major. He under which he hoped to be buried. FTe
finally made his way back to Louisville, had assumed the superintendency of
Georgia,-in 1872, somewhat the rich the Louisiana Seminary of Learning
111.1 "\1'1it:lry \(:ud~my; which lat
a~ he was wearing a silk hat and a liap.
ping linen duster-and there he found became Louisiana State University. J\
the Major. The reunion was warm, marker referring LO Sherman's presi
amI so pleased was the Major to get dency is still to be seen on the L.S. U.
back h is silver and the br ide's cup that campus . During his Louisiana period,
he let E neas keep the bagful of C onfed Sherman endeavored to stay aloof from
erate money. T he author refers to the slavery question, but his views
Southerners w ho a re "so kind of were naturally a matter of intense in 
heart, tolerant, and ap preciative of terest- t he more so because his broth
the humor and pathos of the N egro'S er, J ohn Sherman, was then a can
life," and goes 011, "Eneas would have didate for Speaker of the House of
been arrested in any country other Re presentatives, an d was perceived in
than the South. In the Sout h he could t he South as an abolition candidate,
A S I travelled t hrough middle Geor have traveled his life out as the guest pitted against a Virginia rival . At a
g ia, 1 looked in small county of his 'white folks.' Is the story true? dinner in t he Governor's Mansion , the
subject of slavery arose, and this rime
libraries fo r literature on Sherman's Everybody says it is."
Sherman
could not take evasive action.
These
stories
might
seem
diffirult
march. The books are dominated by
the horrors as they were experienced to square w ith more professional ac He denied being an abolitionist and
by white planters' families-p3.fticu COUllts, such as those Dr. Bonner re denied that his brother was one, and
larly women. There are diaries of lated to me, of jubilant throngs of the severest criticism he could muster
women who wrote passionately and in freedmen in 1\lilledgeville.By the time against the institution· of slavery was
UII: finest detail nbuut their ordl:al. Sherman's army .arrived there, tJ,uu that the legal cunditi()n of slaves
Along wit It JeffersoJl Davi!i's rn~m" s:tnd, of JiheratM slaves were rol1(1w [lcf.'_ded to he bro\lght "r1)q!:e_ ne~r the
oirs, these narratives are the well ing in its train. This was' 3 malter or sr~t.us oflwman heings under all
spring of the Slh:rrnan myth. If: lite greAt ~oncern (u Sherman, for butb Christian and tiyili1.eti gQvernmems."
horrors dominate, then stories of military and moral reasons . Speed and Domestic slaves, he said, in a compli
slaves' loyalty to their masters run a mobility were essential to his strategy, ment to his l isteners, "were probably
close second. Such loyalty, howeve r, is and he could ill afford to concern him be tter treated than any slaves on
usually associated with the recovery of self with the feeding of so many "use- earth," but he added th at field hands

n
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had a far harder time, for their fate
depended u pon the temperament of
their overse ers. His solution? He
would for bid the separation of slave
families, and he would repeal the law
against teaching slaves to read and
write, because keeping them illiterate
only r~duced !.heir value as property.
His mildly reformist remarks received
polite applause from Ute guests.
Sherman's allegiance to the Union,
therefore, had nothing to do with
what he called the "dreadfully ex
cited" question of slavery. Rather, he
feared that the Southern drift toward
secession presaged anarchy, and would
prove the "European commentators"
right in suggesting that the A merican
Constitution was a mere "rope of sand
that would break with the fi rst pres
sure." His decision to leave the South
came in ]aJ1Uary, 1861, after Rebels
marched on tlle Union arsenal in Bat
on Rouge, compelled its surrender
without a fight, and then distributed
the arms to state arsenals. Among
those was Sherman 's semi nary, w hich
had been designated a cen tral arsenal
soon after its found ing . W hen more
than two thousand muskets arrived,
packed in boxes with their " U.S."
markings scratched out, Sherman COD
sidered himself a receiver of stolen
goods, and he resigned.
Ambivalence may ha\'e been Sher
man's strongest emotion. The South's
grace and softness engaged his affec:..
uons; at. Uti." same lime, he was irri
tated by its seediness and by what he
saw as the fatuousness and pretensions
of its upper class. This affection and
tllis irritation were cruci al to his ac
dons during the war, I think. H is
decision to leave was based on a high,
even noble, point of principle-that
secession meant anarchy-and this
made him all the more dangerous to
the South. But it had nothing to do
w ith slavery.
In his memoirs, Sherman's view of
blacks as an amusing, poignant sub
race shows throug h. He takes particu
lar delight in relating ethnic jokes. He
laughs at the Negro'S ((simple" char
acter and is amused when blacks flock
to him shouting prajses of "de Lawd"
and "Abrum Lincom." The- idea of
freedmen presiding . over the great
plantations of Georgia would not have
pleased hi~. In any e\'ent, freedmen
did not al ways respect his request LO
Stay at home. Even when the pontoon
bridge over the broad and swift Ebene
zer Creek east of Milledgeville was
pull ed up immediately after the army
crossed, leaving hundreds of Negroes
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to the mercy of the Confederate cav
alry, the blacks were not discouraged.
Savanna h became a refuge for thou
sands of blacks when Sherman liberat
ed the ci ty.
From Milledgeville,
struck out
lor Louisville, fony-five miles to the
east, following the route of Sherman's
left wing. I passed through Washing
ton County, which proudly claimed to
have contributed a greater percentage
f its men to the Confederacy than any
other county in Georgia, and through
the county seat, Sandersville, whose
courth ouse Sherma n had surgically
destroyed after W heeler's retreating
cavalrymen fired from it upon his ap
proachi ng columns. Not fifty ya rds
beyond the new courthouse, the in
evitable row of antebellum mansions
begins. Most are in a somewhat woe
begone condition, showing that ne
glect and moisture and termites have
devastated the Arcadian dream far
more than Sherman ever did.
A s one travels east, the country
opens up, the piney woods giving way
to long vistas ac ross well -te nd ed
fields. Giant, seventeen-JlU ndred-pound
round bales of hay dot th is landscape.
As I passed the herds of cattle, the
peach and pecan orchards, and the bu
£elds of soybeans drying in the N 0vember wind, I felt that I could un
derstand the covetous feelings of Sher
man's m~n to\lTard this countryside.

r

S

In walking the squares
or this city, one soon realizes that
Savannah's historical fixations are
with the Colonial period ralher than
with the C ivil War , and the reallza
rion comes as a refreshing break from
the seemingly endless parade of Con
federate statues that were foisted upon
Souulern towns by the United Daugh
ters of the Confederacy in the early
twentieth century. James Oglethorpe,
t he Colonial founder of Georgia, sud
denly commands the scene.
I n reac hing the sea, Sherman had
achieved his strategic objective of
AVAI\:NAB.

making contact with the Navy, w hich
for most of the war had effectively
blockaded the Southern coast. (Savan
nah h ad remained in Southern hands,
hayjng been protected by w hat Sher
man called a perfect chain of five
forts.) Militarily, Sherman considered
his march 1\ mere shift of base, insur
ing resupply, and aSSigned small im
ponance to it when he later compared
it with the forthcoming campaign
through South Carolina. He regarded
Savannah as his Christmas present to
President Lincoln, and remained there
for almost a month, consolidating his
gai ns and pl annin g his next, climactic
move.
In the well-preserved Civil War
forts around Savannah, several things
caught my eye. A t Fort Jackson, I
found the first and only acknowledg
ment of the participation of blacks in
the war. It was a display of a replica of
t he unifonn worn by blacks in the
First South Carolina Volunteers, a
unit that enlisted in th e Union Army
in Hilton Head in April, 1862. And at
Fort McAllister I found a display of
weaponry relevant to the modern state
of th e art. Du ring the Civil W ar, the
rudimentary " l and torpedo," some
times called an "infernal machine"
and now called a land mine, received
considerable development, particularly
by the Confederate Army, which was
so often in a defensive posture. Once,
Sherman came upon some soldiers
gathered around a "handsome" Union
officer lying b} th~ road Witll one foot
blown off. The officer had stepped on
a mine planted in the road, and the
sight threw Sherman into a rage. Be
cause there was no active resistance at
the time, and no warning had been
given beforehand , Sherman considered
the act an atroc ity- not war but mur
der. He ordered Confederate prisoners
brought forward, provided them with
picks and shovels, and had them walk
the road . The spectacle that followed
amused Sherman: the Rebels first
begged to be excused and then stepped
gingerly down the road.
But Sherman's outrage was parti
san, as men's outrage always is in war,
for he, too, had been planting mines
in underbrush along the railroad as he
tore it up, to discourage the Confeder
-ates from relaying the track. When
the enemy used mines, it was murder;
when he used them, it was warfare.
Ethical standards {or "civilized'
warfare were wilhering away. This
was Sherman's major contribution
to total war-not the hardships he
visited upon the fami lies of Geor~
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since before the Civil War.

gia. H war is synonymous with hell, as
Sherman claimed, w hat point is there
in standards of civilized behavior?
Ethics in hell ? The very notion is
grotesque. I t is Sherman's philosophy,
and h is selective retaliation, rather
than the locustlike desolation he vis
ited upon the land, that make him
important to the history of war. By the
time he ~aprured SAvannah, the stan
dards of proportional response and of
indiscriminate protection of civilians
had nearly ceased to exist. He had
encountered virtually no resistance,
and yet he had laid waste a thirty-five
mile-w.ide swath. W hen a rash Con
federate soldier ventured a shot on his
trains fro m a courthouse, the court
house was burned. When a woman
burned her COTllcrib, she lost her
house. The "proportionality" of that
retaliation is precisely the same, if of a
different magnitude, as responding to
hosti1e fire from a jungle nfle with a
B-52 strike.
As for "discrimination," Sherman
expressly set out to make war on civil 
ians. It took someone who knew the
South and Southern pieties well to un
derstand Just how effective making
war on civilians, especially women,
could be. It was said by historians t hat
Sherman wanted to break " the will of
t he South" to fight, but his technique
was to demoralize the people back
home and let that have its effect on the
:;oJdierl> at the !ront. Therefore, th
;,{r" of discrimination was dead by th
time Sherman reached Savannah. His
official order to the troops not to enter
dwellings or commit trespass was hol
low, lacking consistent action to back
it up . Article I, Paragraph 52 of the
Articles of War made it a capital
crime fo r a soldier to leave his post to
pillage, but to Sherman this principle
had long since become outworn. I n a
letter written twenty years after the
war) his lack of remorse is clear:
The· Rebels wanted us tv detach a divi
here. a brigade there, to protect the ir
fllmilic:; anti Ilropcrt) while tlw) wt'r
fighting.. . . This wa~ a on~sided game of
war. and mallY of liS. . klnrl-hl!arrcd. fair,
just and manly . .. c~ased to quarn·1 with
ollr own men about such minM tll1tlgl>. alii!
weOI iu ro subJue: tile cncm)' leaving 101
~ion

nur Iklm.·dlll ion~ 10 ht~ ~har~ .. J up tu Ih ~
.at·count of tlie fcuds whl) hJd Inrull us
;1110 till' WIlT. ;lIId whu , d~~t:rvtd ·,dl Ih!'\'
I,!rll aiul m"rl.

FQr succeeding generations of
American soldias, the effect 'Was ti)
triviaHze, and thereby sanction, plun
der. Sherman's advice to future com
manders was to fob off on the enemy,
'IS an example of psychological war-

fare, any cha rge of indiscretion by
their own troops.
H the i dea of discrimination w as
dead at Savannah, at least the pretense
of protecting private prope rty did not
dissolve entirely until Sherman moved
on into South Carolina. Across Geor
gia, the burning had generally been
confined to military objectives. What
is widely referred to as Sherman's
"looting" applies primarily to tite offi
cial foraging, which was fully justified
even under the Victorian standards of
warfare, and was an absolute neceSSity
in preventing the "Moscow" disaster
that Jefferson Davis had predicted.
(Later, Sherman quoted Napoleon's
maxim that an army moves not upon
its legs but upon its belly.) But if over
a period of five weeks an army is au
thorized to appropriate everything it
can eat, and is given to understand
that its mission is largely psychologi
cal, a mob spirit develops, If the sol
dier is told to requisition a widow's
pigs and burn her cotton gin, ho"Y
much more of an outrage can it be to
take her si1ver goblet? An d if he and
h is buddies steal many g oblets over
time and receive no rebuke, the conse
quence is obvious. F rom Savannah,
Sherman wrote General Henry W.
H alleck, th e Army Chief of Staff jn
Washington, "Tile truth is, the whole
arm) is burning with an insatiable
desire to wreak vengeance upon South
Carolina I almost tremble at her fate,
but feeJ that she deserVes·all that seems
in store for her."

O

N a bright Sunday morning, I
drove down to Fort McAllister,
not so much to look at its well- pre
served Confederate earthworks (which
Sherman 's troops overran in handsome
fashion after a fi fteen-m inute assault
as to meet Roger Durham, who was its
superintendent. Among tJle younger
clique of Civil War "interpreters,"
Dur ham had a considerable reputa ti on.
He had run several historical installa
tions before he came to McAllister, in
1978. He is an energetic reenacter,
and, when I went to see him, was
preparing to restage the assault on the
fort; in addition, he is currently writ
ing :l bouk about a Confederate block
ade rurmer. A native of illinois, dis
t:.IIltly related to Abraham Lincoln on
the Hanks side, Durllam attended col
lege in WisconSin. And he is .3 Viet
nam veteran~ whose tour .... .ts at Dong
B.. Thin. a small lIelicopter base near
Cam Ranh Bay. Why should a Viet
nam veteran want to throw himself so
enthusiastically into the interpretation
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of th e Civil War or lose himself in
literary pipedreams and bygones? And
why does yet another Yankee take on
the trap pings of t he Lost Cause?
I was met by a bespectacled, bearded
man of thir ty-five in a starched khaki
uniform, who was erect in his bearing,
clipped and precise in his speech. In
his cluttered office, the themes I had
heard before reverberated: the precari
ous business of interpreting the Civil
War and, particularly, Sherman for a
Southern audience; the constant asso
ciation of Confederate symbols with
racism; the near-impossibility of inter
esting black visitors in the details of
their ancestors' liberation. Sherman
and slavery, he told me, were two
subjects you could get into an argu
ment over in the blink of an eye.
"Some people don 't want to be con 
fused by facts," Durham remarked.
"Sometimes it's better to leave them
with their illusions. Better to keep
your mouth shut than to try to change
opinions. "
I t was not long before I realized
that Roger Durham's embrace of the
Civil War lay in the romance of sol
diering, which he llad never felt in
Vietnam. It was not the cause of the
Confederacy or the Union but the
grand sacrifice- the nobility, even
of the individual soldier that moved
him, and confused him as well. In all
his Vietnam experience, he coniessed,
he had met only one American soldier
who had the same ((belief structure" as
the Civil War soldier. With that on
soldier he had logged many hours on
night duty in the tower at Dong Ba
Thin, discussing the military strategy
not of Vietnam but of Gettysburg and
Verdun. So it was that Durham de
rived profound pleasure from putting
himself in "their place."
His own experience seemed banal by
comparison, he told me. He had seri
ously contemplated exile in Canada,
and his decision had come down to
how he felt on the eve of the day he
was supposed to report for du ty. With
an air of self-deprecation, he recalled
watching a Tab Hunter War movie
and being persuaded enough by it to
show up the next morning. Once he
was in the service, the war had always
been a punishment rather than an
honor. ((Goof off and I'll send you to
Vietnam" is a line that still rings in
his head. Once he was in Vietnam, his
enemies were the officers and the
N.C.O.s, not the Vietcong. The soldier fought for his own survival, not
for a cause. The prevailing attitude
was: Do your time, look forward to
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your R. and R., keep your head down,
stay out of trouble, get out alive.
How different, how th rill ing by
comparison, was his vision of the Civil
W ar soldier! " In an inferno like Get
tysburg," Durham said, " t here in the
midst of the carnage, knowing the
odds were against them, they stood in
the fro nt lines-nobody shirked his
duty. Nothing was importam but that
momellt. There was no future- only
right now. They got behind one an
other, felt that somehow they might
survive. Tomorrow? They would deal
with that tomorrow. A nd after a battle
they picked up their rifles and moved
down the road to the next battle. If it
had been me, I'd have said no, not me,
I've done enough. So 1 nnd that kind
of devotion mystifying."
H is romantic vision of the Civil
War soldier was as extravagant as his
discounting of the experience of the
Vietnam soldier. Perhaps contempt for
the present must always be coupled
with romantic notions of the past.
That actual participants never hold
the romantic view of war is close to
the point Sherman was making in his
''War is hell" speech, in Columbus,
Ohio, in 1880. H e was talking not to
the ladies of Columbus but to his for
mer soldiers. "The war now is away
back in the past, and you can tell what
books can not. When you talk you
come down to the practical realities
just as they happened. . .. There is
many a boy here today who looks on
war as all glory, but, boys, it is all
hell."
Was the experience of the Civil
War soldier really so differen t from
that of the Vietnam soldier? Did a
profoun d belief in the Cause really
keep all those soldi ers in the ranks?
For me, the youth in Stephen Crane's
"Red Badge of Courage" remains a
point of reference. And an episode
early in the war which is described by
Sherman himself could just as easily
have happened in Vietnam. It took
place just after the Bull Run disaster,
in ]uly, 1861, at which Sherman com
manded a brigade with distinction. He
had been appalled by the wdty of the
Union troops' discipline 011 the road to
the batde: they strayed continually to
pick blackberries and wade in streams.
A great many of the early recruits had
signed up only for a three-month tour,
nd lhey suddenly began remembering
the exact letter of their contract. In
the general chaos that followed Bull
Run, discipline was the overriding
concern. The whole military enter
prise seemed on the verge of collapse.
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One m orning, after Sherman had re
viewed and dismissed his regiment,
outside Washington, he found himself
near a drawbridge, and there he no
ticed a captain in a group of rag tag
troops.
"Colonel, I am going to New York
today. What can I do for your" the
captain shouted out cheerfully to Sher
man, as if he thought that Sherman
might like to receive a box of cheroots,
which he loved.
"How can you go to New Yorke"
Sherman answered. "I do not remem
ber [ 0 have signed a leave for you."
The soldier responded t hat he didn't
want just a leave. He had already
served longer tllan t he three months
for which h e signed on. He was a
lawyer, he said, and he felt that he had
neglected his business long enough.
The blast that greeted this must
have started low and risen to fortis
simo: " Captain, this question of your
term of service has been submitted to
the rightful authority, and the decision
has been published in orders. Y0 11 are
a soldier, and must submit to orders
till you are properly discharged. If you
attempt to leave without orders, it w ill
be mutiny , and 1 w ill shoot you like a
dog! Go back into the fo rt now , in
stantly, and don't dare to leave with
out my consent!"
The captain returned to the fort,
and the men around him scattered.
Later that day, Lincoln appeared in
the vicinity in a carriage, accompanied
EXCLUSIVE
by Secretary of State William Seward.
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of grievance!" he called out. "This
morning, I went to speak to Colonel
Sherman, and he threatened to shoot
me! "
"Threatened to shoot you?" th e
President repeated , surprised and stall
ing.
"Yes, sir, he threatened to shoot
me."
Lincoln looked at the captain and
then at the Colonel. Bending over to
ward the captain, he said, in what
Sherman later described as a "stage
whisper" loud enough to be heard by
an, "Well, if I were you, and he
threatened to sh oot, I would not trust
him, fo r I believe he would do it."
The captain disappeared, amid cackles
from the troops.
OUTH CAROLTNA. Heading north,
S
across the red Savannah R iver
and the vast
refuge beyond it,
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wildlife
which in 1865 was a grid of rice
plantations, I set out for the baronies
of Pocotaligo. South Carolina must
have been very di fferent from G eorgia
fo r Sherman-that I sensed very soon .
I n this Low Country, nobility was
once a birthright. Around 1670, vast
tracts were divided into twelve- thou
sand-ac re ba ronies-meani ng sei
gniories. Possession of two baronies
made one a cacique; possession of four
baronies created a landgrave. These
unusual titles were designed to distin
guish the Carolina nobility from the
English nobility.
After dark, I reached the fork in the
road where the choice was to go north
to Columbia or cut east to Charleston.
Sherman had made this spot his first
objective, in order to confuse the en
emy about his intentions . T hroughout
his great march, he had conspired to
put the Confederates in a dilemma. He
had marched toward Macon and Au
gusta, intending to go to neither place.
Now he sent one wing toward Au
gusta and the other toward Charles
ton, while Columbia was his real goal .
After Columbia, he would feint to
ward Charlotte, North Carolina, to
keep a sizable Confederate force in
place there, and would then wheel his
armies east toward Fayetteville. This
"indirect approach" (th reatening two
points simultaneously and thereby
forcing the enemy to overextend his
resources or abandon territory) is
much admired by military strategists.
At a wayside store, a green-eyed
man dressed in the long white robes of
an African religious sect was peeling
shrimp and watching a pro football
game. He suggested that! drive down

past Garden's Corner and see the ruins
of Sheldon Church. I had planned to
do so, although not necessarily this
late at nig ht. Why, I asked myself, did
Sherman's troops burn a church in the
middle of the wilderness? The dese
cration of temples fell into the forbid
den area of "gratuitous barbarities,"
expressly prohibited in all the contem
porary doctrines of military ethics.
Such profaning was declared to be a
crime not only against civilization but
agairtst nature; it was simple, cruel
mischief, for it could have no effect on
the outcome of the contest. Even if one
could imagine Sheldon Church being
used as a clandestine meeting place fo r
guerrillas, or believed it to be the place
of worship for the most recalcitrant
slaveowner, it would be difficult to
consider it a legitimate target.
There, picked out by my headlights
in pitch-darkness, amid live oaks
draped with moss, were towering brick
columns and crumbling tabby walls.
They focussed my attention on the
idea that upon moving across the
Sout h C ar oli na borde r Sherman 's
troops had stepped over the last ethical
boundary. Just how far Sherman was
now outside the confines of propor
tionality and discrimination is plain
from t he official correspondence. Gen
eral Halleck, the Army Chief of Staff
in Washington, had himself compi1ed
the standard reference book of the day
on military ethics., entItled "lnrerna
tion.u Law, or Rules Regulating the
Intercourse of States in Peace and
War." In Halleck's text, which was
published in 1861, noncombatants
were protected, and had nothing to
fear from the sword of the enemy.
T hey would be treated as friend ly as
long as they abided by the exactions of
the conqueror. The pillage and de
struction of towns, the devastation of
the open country, "ravaging," and
"setting fi re to houses" were termed
odious and detestable, and the text
continued:
But as the perpetrators of sULh (l Ul ra
dt!cds may attemp t to palliate them.
undn tIl(' pretext of deservedly punIshing

geou5

the enemy. be it h~rt' observed that the
natural and voluntary law of naTion~ dO~$
not a llnw us to inflict such punishml'nts.

By the end of 1864, Halleck had
come a long way from his prewar
moralizing. From Wash.ington, he
wrote a letter to Sherman in Savannah
anticipating wiLh pleasure the forth
coming devastation of the cradle of the
Confederacy: "Should you capture
C harleston, I hope that by some acci
dent the place may be destroyed, and if
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a little salt should be sown upon its
site, it may prevent the growth of fu
ture crops of nullification and seces
sion." Here was Sherman's certifica
tion. T he resident eth icist had over
turned his own laws of war. Official
Washington sanctioned any punitive
procedure that Sherman m.ight devise.
Behind Sherman's methods lay a gen
eral political complicity. Proportional
ity and discrimination were dead. If
Sherman was now, as one writer de
scribed him, "a well-oiled machine
with his screws loose," those screws
had been loosened by the entire Union
establishment, hungry for victory by
any means.
In reply, Sherman promised to keep
Halleck's " hint" in mind , but said he
did not think salt would be necessary.
"I look upon Columbia as quite as bad
as Charleston," he wrote. After all,
the O rdinance of Secession had been
drawn up there. (Today, it is enshrined
on a marble tablet in an honored place
in the State House.) "I doubt if we
shall spare the public buildings there
as we did in Milledgeville."
I t is a local conceit in Charleston, I
learned, that Sherman went north to
Columbia, rather than east, because in
his fo ur years of living in Charleston
as a young soldi er he had come to love
the city. It is more likely that Sherman
did not move on Charleston and ruin
it simply because, from tIle military
viewpoint, it was what he called a
"dead cock in the pit," and he ex
pected it to fall of its own weight-as
soon happened, when its transporta
tion lines to the interior were cut.
Along with his two years in Louisi
ana, Sherman's four years in Charles
tOil, from 1842 to 1846, are, in my
view, the key to his cruel campaign
through the South. He was in his mid
twenties when he lived in Charleston,
and it was there that his love and hate
for the South's arcane ways developed.
C harleston was tIlen a city of thirty
thousand, divided equally between
whites and blacks. Many oJ the blacks
were Eree, and as a result police power
was enforced as if the city were under
siege.. A curfew for blacks went into
effect at 10 P.M., when platoons of
armed policemen patrolled the streets.
Class divisions were sharper there
than in any other place in America,
with an upper class consisting of
wealthy merchants, aristocrats, and lit
erary people. Indeed, many Northern
ersconsidered Charleston lhe most OVer
blown, overstuffed, pretentious, and
defiant city of the South.
Sherman was stationed at Fort
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Moultrie, on Sullivan's Island, six
miles from the city. Every summer,
genteel Charleston society shifted to
Sullivan's Island to escape the dangerI ous "vapors and miasmas" that seeped
out of the swamps: yellow feve r, ma
laria, dysentery. The center of activity
on the island was the Moultrie House,
a hotel with grand passages, ornate
draperies and chandeliers, an immense
piazza for taking the sea air, and an
even more immense supper room. Balls
went on constantly until October, and
the soldiers at Fort Moultrie were ex
pected to attend regularly in dress wli
form and to provide their band. Moul
trie House became famous for flirta
tion.
The balls inspired both delig ht and
disgust in Sherman. At W est Point, he
had gr aduated sixth in his class instead
of fouru1, largely because his attention
to deportment did not match his aca
demic diligence. This inattention car
ried over to the socia1 scene. He liked
dancing but was a bit of a wallfiower.
He liked intelligent conversation but
did not suffer pretense, As a penny
pincher, he was overwhelmed by par
ties w here buckets of oysters and cases
of champagne and Madeira were con
sumed in an evening. After a year,
Sherman wrote to his brother, "A
life of this kind does well enough
for a while, but soon surfei ts w ith its
fiippancy-mingling with people in
whom you feel no permanent interest,
smirks and smiles when you feel sav
age, tight boots when your fancy
would prefer slippers, I want relief,
and unless they can invent a new F lor
ida war I'll come back and spend a few
months WiUl you in Ohio." After
New Orleans, he considered Charles
ton the most extravagant place in the
world, and he had only contempt
for the "worthless sons of broken
down proud South Carolina families,"
whose indolence had become legendary.
"Carolinians boast ( they know not
what) of this state, this aristocracy,
this age, patriotism, chivalry and glory
- all trash," he wrote in a letter dated
May 23, 1843. "No people in America
are so poor in reality, no people so
poorly provided with the comforts of
life, and happy it is for them that
nature has given them a mild climate."
AS I drove nonh, moving through
Low Country, the yellows,
oranges, and browns of a late-fall
landscape imparted a soft serenity. An
occasional COlton field came as a sur
prise in terrain where drying soybeans,
fields dotted wit h round bales, and
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winter w heat had become the norm.
F ro m time to lime, a huge tractor
trailer passed , loaded with oak and
hickory trunks, and I guessed that the
timber came from elsew here th an
the Rivers' Bridge swampland on th e
Salkehat chie . Yank ee troops h ad
waded through the three-mile swamp,
sometimes in water up to their necks,
and there one of the more notable
skirmishes o( lbe South Carolina cam
paign look place, between the left
wing of Sherman's army and
scattered Confederates, The
firing was so intense t.hBt
the trees were peppered with
lead balls. Even today, lim
bering among the older trees
t here is unprofitable, for
hitting one minie ball can
shatter an expensive sawmill blade.
The towns north of Savannah on
the road to Colut:nbia-Hardeeville,
Robertsville, McP hersonville, Barn
well, BlackvUle, Midway, Orange
burg, and Lexington-were consumed
in a succession of fires. The lone chim
neys left standin g are refe rred to as
" Sherman's toothpicks," T he concept
of foraging in tightly controlled, well
commanded parties had disintegrated
as thousands of "bummers" left their
regiments for weeks of rampaging,
The anny of sixty-two thousand had
acquired thousands of camp followers,
Sherman later decJared h is campaign
through South Carolina to have been
ten Urnes as important as the March to
the Sea. Another observer, a corre
spondent for the New York llcmld,
had a different ratio:
'h for whll!('~n!e burnings, pillage. dl'v
asratJOll, co mm itted ill South Caroltna.
magnify a ll 1 ha\7c >a id of Geo rgia some
fi ft y fold and then throw in an occasional
mur der, " jist t o brin g an old, hard-fisted
cuss to his senses," and you hllvf! a pretty
good idea of the whole thing,
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mi nutive man, he wore out more than
two th ousand horses on the March to J
4a
the Sea. Many of the worst abuses
agai nst civilians were attributed to
him. N o ot her subordinate of Sher
man's inspired such fear and contempt
in t he South. Sherman himself had
described IGlpatrick as "a ·hell of a
damned £001," but had added, "I want
just that sort of man to command my
cavalry on th is expedition." Kilpat
rick's official mission was to protect
15' x 10" .3
the left flank of the army
against the only annoyance
N° 9665
that remained-the Confed
Marketing
Tote $160
erate cavalry, under Gen
This open-top Glove Leather tote
eral Joseph Wheeler-but
has two inSIde companmeors
he had, so the story goes,
with zipper cl osures _
issued matches to all his
horsemen in Savannah and
We make it in : Black, British
exhorted Ulem to maximum destruc
Tim, BtJrg1lndy, Mocha and Taboc.
tion as they moved into " that hellhole
You can order i[ by mail or
of secession." In Sherman's choice of
te lephone, and we will ship it
K ilpatrick and ill his failure to control
to you from our factory at no
his subordinate's excesses, Lhe charges
exua cost.
that he was guilty of war crimes are
Send for our ftee cawogueiully justified,
A ccording to the account of a bri
gade comma nd er under K ilpatrick,
General Smith D. A tkins, of Illinois,
~,.j-N MJd ison Ave.• Ne.... Yurk City 1()O2 1
Barnwell was systematically set afire,
1211) Y)4 -15!'\I
and as the fl ames rose Kilpatrick held
a "Nero dance" at his headqua rters, in
the Hartley House, to w hich he invited 1"-1- - - -- -  - - - - - - - ,
all the ladies of Barnwell. "Regarding
[the invitations] as orders, [the la
dies] like sad ghosts went through the
whirling mazes of the dance, while
their own dwellings were in flames,"
General Atkins wrote. "T l was the
bitterest satire on social pleasure ever
witnessed, and jusLly stained tbe repu
tation of Kilpatrick."
At t he tiny Barnwell County M u
seum, behind the county library, I
Spring is just arou nd the corner,
met Mrs. Hildegarde Roberts, the cura
and 250 exclusive
gifts are just unde r
tor, w ho pulled from her files a dog
this cover - The
ea red monograph on the homes and
Metropo litan
churches of Barnwell th at were lost. I t Museum of Art
had been compiled , she said, "lest we Spring Catalog ue.
forget." After a brief chat, she took Complete with
wonderful ideas
me out to the Hartley House, a two
story porticoed clapboa rd structure in a for Mother's Day.
Easter, and more.
state of decline.
To receive your copy, simply send
"So this is where General Kilpat
this Coupon with $1.00 to cover
rick danced while the houses of Barn
mailing costs.
well burned," I said.
~ -- ------------I
«Yes," Mrs. Roberts replied C'heer I The MetropOlitan Museum of Art
fully. "But the Hartleys were very nice I 255 Gracie Stalion
NO:!:;
people, and they gave very interesting I New York. New York 10028
I Namo _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
parties, too."
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Sherman's doctrine of punishment
had grown to disease the whole body
of his force. The few mansions spared
along the route had the Masonic story
attached to them. When I arrived in
Barnwell, dubbed "Burnwell" by the
Union troops, a prominent building in
the center of town was adorned with a
huge Masonic symbol, as if to ward off
any return of Sherman's evil spirit. Of
all the towns before Columhia, Barn
well received the mOSt grotesque treat
ment. It had the misfortune to he
"conCJuered" by Sherman1s ca\·alrr un
PRESSED on to Blackville, ten
der General Hugh Judson Kilpatrick,
miles north of Barnwell. B1~ckvme
who was known as Kill Cavall}' or
Little Kil, and is said to have been was the strategic junction where lhe
such a hard rider that, t hough a di two wings of Sherman's army came
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ring," he said ftacly . BUl he made no
pretense of having any heroic mission,
and he has since left the school.
OLUMBIA. The afternoon was clear
C
and warm- perfect for a 1eisure
ly ramble through the grounds of the
State House. Six stars on the building
mark the direct hits scored by Sher
man's balterymen as they took the
measure of the city from the far side
of the Congaree. The markers were
meant to perpetuate from one genera
tion to the next the South CMolinian
bitterness toward all things Yankee,
but today the trajectory of those can
nonballs passes over a robust city that
has attracted many non-Southerners
since the Second W orId War. The
resolute efforts of the state to hold on
to its Confederate shrines seem in
creasingly out of place and silly.
Atop the State House, the Stars and
Bars flies beneath the Stars and Stripes
and the state flag. Regularly, a black
caucus in the state legislature pushes
for its removal, but so far the push has
failed. Before the north front of the
State House, the Confederate soldier
stands high on a marble shaft. On the
south lawn, a huge equestrian statue of
Wade Hampton, by F. W. Ruckstull,
dominates the turf. You can tell that
the sculptor, who lived in New York
and Paris, loved the South, a Colum
bia paper once wrote, by the way a soft
glow passes over Hampton's counte
nance
the twilight, showing flamp
ton "a.c; he ill 'nshrinN in the heans
of all South CaTolinians." The same
sculptor executed a monument to Con
federate women at the far end of the
State House grounds. It is by far the
most interesting statue on the grounds,
for it is the antithesis of the heroic,
motion-filled equestrian statue of Sher
man in Manhattan's Grand Army
Plaza, so magnificently rendered by
Augustus Saint-Gaudens. In the lat
ter, the winged angel of victory hold
ing an olive branch leads the con
queror. Victor and Victim, Exhilara
tion and Condolence- an angel for
every cirC\lIllSUince. In the Rucl:stull
monument in Columbia, the winged
angel stands behind a seated figure of
womanhood, holding a wreath of pro
tection over her head. On each side of
th~ seated figure is a cherub, one hold
ing :I. oouquet of roses, tIle other a
scroll hearing the name of South Car
ol ina. Upon the pedestal are words
that, despite their old· fashioned florid
ness, I found moving:
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care was 50 1;1\;e t o thl" str icken. Rc!vcrence
for G od an d unfalterin g faith in a righ
teous cau se inspired heroism th at sUl'vived
th e immolation of sons and cou ra ge t hat
bore the agony of suspense and the shock
of disaster. Th e tragedy of th e C onfed er
acy may be forgotten. but the fruits of the
noble service of the daughters of the South
arc our perpetual heritage.

his official report, he assigned it to
General Wade Hampton, but in his
memoirs he wrote, ttl confess I did so
pointedly, to shake the faith of his
people in him, for he was in my opin
ion boastful, and professed to be the
special champion of South Carolina."

The burning of CoJumbia was very
different from the destruction of At
lanta. Atlanta was a well-defended
city in a state of siege; Columbia was
full of elegant, iroopless generals, ~
Mary Chesnut put it in "A Diary
from Dixie." This may explain why
one hears no lame jokes about Sher
man in Columbia. Southern rhetoric
held for a hundred years that Sher
man's actions here were his great
est war atrocity-that, regardless of
whether the commander issued any
direct order) bis guilt was unquestion
able. To the extent that the world ac
cepts a broad concept of command
responsibility, Sherman must indeed be
held responsible for not controlling his
troops. If, fo r example, the American
standard of guilt that was applied to
General T omoyuki Yamashita, of the
Japanese Army, in the massacre of
Filipinos during the Second World
W ar were appl ied to Sherman, he
would certainly be found guilty. Gen
eral Yamashita was executed.
But there is ample evidence that as
news of the fires reacht!d Sherman he
exeTle~ himc;elI to .stop them, even
fighting the flames himseli. "Sherman
d thi: Burning of Columbl1,' are:.
cent book by Marion Lucas, a S\lutb
Carolinian, concludes that wind and
liquor and flying cotron were the chief
culprits in the conflagration, but, of
course, liquor consumption is some
thing that commanders c.an regulate.
On the night the city burned, ICliquors
were drunk witJI such avidity as to
astonish the veteran Bacchanals of
Columbia," wrote William Gilmore
Simms, whose own home was burned
by Union stragglers. Sherman himself
suggested that while a single malicious
soldier may have started the burning,
a «devilish spirit" grew as the fire
progressed. To what extent had he
contributed to that devilish spirit by
his own wild statements? One finds
the rationale for his utter lack of re
morst' after the war onlY 'one step away
from Hiroshima: "Though I never
ordered it and never wished il, I have
never shed ::my tears O\'er the event,
because: I believe that it has:encd wh:u
we all fought for, the end of the war."
Characteristically, Sherman tried to
shift responsibility onto the enemy. In

Although my first
B
impulse when I came upon the
empty room in tIle new visitors' center
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was to be a museum director, it Sooo
waned. _1 met w Ilh the superimendem
and wllh the chief "interpn:ter" for
state historical sites. They complained
that the site had an "identity crisis" in
relation to Appomattox, because Ap
pomattox is so much better known,
A fter South Ca rolina, Sh erman
fought one last hatcle. At Bentonville,
Norlll CaroHna, Johnston (who had
resumed command from Hood) threw
all his remaining forces at the invad
ing army in a bold and well-conceived
attack. The result was all indecisive
affair, with Sherman fighting defen
sively as he awaited reinforcements. It
was a battle of attrition. Its maj or
consequence was four thousand more
casualties. Afte rward, while Sher
man's troops were being resupplie
and were getting ready for a final push
to encircle Lee's army at Petersburg,
Shennan himself journeyed by steamer
to City Point, Virginia, for a con
ference with Grant on March 27-28,
1865. By ch1nce; Lincoln wa:. there,
and the commanders had two COI1ference~ with the President. These
guid~d Sherman's controversial role as
a peacemaker at Benneu Place a few
weeks later.
Sherman maintained to the end his
contempt for politicians. H e saw an
anarchic strain in the American people
which made governing them by demo-

cratic means virtually impossible. Per
haps that was the tyrant in him. Lin
coln had done little from afar to soften
his feelings . But L incoln and Sherman
shared one strong emotional bond.
Each had had a son named Willie who
died as a youth . Willie ShermaJl, age
nine, had come to visit his father after
cllC fall of Vicksburg, in 1863. Be Was
itis father's favorite, and he was also
a great favorite of the troops; they re
ferred to him as ,cSergt.>ant." At Vicks
burg, he contracted typhoid fever, and
he died a few days later in Memphis.
His father never forgave himself for
bringing the boy into "that fatal cli
mate, and in that sickly period of the
year."
At City Point, Lincoln was in
tensely nervous about Sherman's ab
sence from his army at this critical
moment, and beseecned him to return
to North Carolina quickly. In passing,
Sherman inquired jf the President was
ready for the end of the war. The
kindlmess of Lincoln's response over
whelmed Sherman. It was as if the
brutality of the warrior had been sud
denly brushed aside by the charitable
magnanimity of the giant before him
- as if Sherman's great passion fo r
total war hAd been magically trans
formed into a great passion for total
peace. Both Grant and Sherman had
supposed that one more major battle,
between one of their armies and Lee's
army or Johnston's, might be Jlece~
sary. LinC"oln pleaded with the.., tQ
avoid the carnage if it was at all possi
ble. By the account of a witness, Lin
coln autllOrlzed Sherman to secure the
surrender of Johnston on any terms.
T his was general conversation, per
haps even idle chitchat- not a formal
policy session. What Lincoln wanted
most was for his military leaders to
defeat the opposing armies and get the
soldiers on both ,sjdes back onto their
farms and into their shops. He, almost
alone, was the voice of charity. The
tide of retribution against the treason
ous South was already strong, but it
was also dear that there would have
to be a social transfo rmation of
the region after the war. How to
handle that transformation was a deli
cate political question, and by the time
of the City Point mcetmg Lincoln had
flOt declared anything definite. He was
in the throes of po1itical m:meuvCI'.
H(' had given only hints ahout his
approach w .ReconStructioJl. l\Jagn3
nimity for the suffering of the South
would have to be balanced against
punisnment for overt treason. The
South had to be restored to a sound
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economic footing-without its crutch Carolina Piedmont. Johnston might ing. Once in Bennett's living room,
of slavery. The City Point meeting easily disperse his army into guerrilla Sherman handed Johnston the dispatch
was a critical moment-far more criti bands. (It turned out that Lee had from Stanton, without comment. As
cal than any of the three men could considered and rejected this same Johnston read, Sherman watched him
have imagined. In eighteen days, Lin possibility befo re he surrendered to closely, searching his face for any hint,
coln would be dead. The possibility of Grant.) By Sherman's analysis, t he however remote, of prior knowledge,
misunderstanding was great, as Lin Southern cav.alrymen were better horse or possibly even complicity, in the plot.
coln's instructions were loose, and men than their Northenl counterpaTts. By Sherman's account, beads of sweat
avoided political subtleties, which he Using hit-and-run tactics, bands of broke OUt on Johnston's brow. The
may nave supposed Sherman and Grant renegades might fight over the entire Southerner pr~clajmed the act to be
area of the South that Sherman had a disgrace to the age, and cried that
would not understand or appreciate.
But to Sherman civil and military supposedly conquered, and prolong the the South had fin.ally come to realize
matters were often inextricably en war indefinitely. Thus, Sherman~s po that Lincoln was the best friend it
twined . What was to be done, Sher sition vis-a.-vis Johnston was markedly had. Surely Sherman did nor hold the
man asked, with the political leaders, different fro m that of G rant vis-a-vis Confederate governmen t responsible?
such as Jefferson D avis, who was then Lee. Lee's army was trapped and sur Sherman replied that perhaps military
in Richmond? Should they be allowed rounded. Johnston's army as a cohe men like him or Lee could !'lot be
to escaper If they were caught, would sive body was spent, but he was not involved, but he was not so sure of the
politicians-Jefferson D avis and " men
they be tried and condemned as trai compelled to surrender.
of that stripe." One ill- placed com
On
April
14th,
in
Raleigh,
Sher
tors:
Lincoln repli ed that he once knew a man received an invitation to talk with ment might in furiate his troops in Ra
man who had taken a pledge of total J ohnston. On the mo rning of April leig h, Sherman warn ed, and "a fate
abstinence. In a visit wit h a convivial 17th, he arrived at the Raleigh depot, worse t han that of Columbia would
friend, he was offered a drink, and w here a locomotive waited to take him befall the place." Joh nston soug ht to as
refused it, citing his pledge. So the to the station in Durham, from which su age his adversary's agitation. Sher
friend proceeded to fix lemonade and, he was to proceed along the Hillsboro man had fought " hard and clean,"
as he did so, gestured toward the Road by horseback to the meeting. As he said soothingly, for ever since Sher
brandy bottle, pointing out that lem he prepared to board the train, a tele man traversed the swamps of the Sal
onade could be made more palatable if graph operator rushed up to him, say kehatchie, build ing bridges and miles
it was sweetened with a little brandy. ing excitedly that an important cipher of corduroy roads, he had felt that no
T he flexible teetotaller replied that if message was then coming in from Sec army like Sherman's had existed since
it could he done "unbeknown" to him retary of W ar E dwin M. Stanton. Caesar's time.
In du e course, the two commanders
he would not object. Sherman inferred Sherman held the train fo r nearly half
moved
to the issue at hand. Sherm:m
an
hour
while
the
operator
decoded
that if Jefferson Davis and the other
political leaders sl10uld escape "unbe the news of Lincoln's assassination. proposed a straightforward surrender
known" to Lincoln the President Upon reading it, Shl;!rman turned to along lhe lines of Lee's. Johnston was
him and asked if he had t01d anyone of not quick to accept. underscoring the
would not object.
the
content of the message. Receiving difference in his military situalion.
In his memoirs, Sherman recorded
a
negative,
he swore the operator to Still, h.e conceded, further fighting
just how deeply he had been touched
secrecy and proceeded to the meeting would be murder. He cited the senti
by this last glimpse of the President:
ment that Napoleon expressed to the
with Johnston.
1 know. w hen I ldt him, that I was
Archduke C harles Louis at W agram:
A
bout
five
miles
out
on
the
Hllls
more tha n ever impr essed by his kin dly
"The civic crown earned by preserv
boro
Road,
the
commanders
met,
and
na tu re , his deep (\J]d ea rne st sympathy
ing the life of one citizen confers truer
wi th t he afflictions of t he w hole people, they went together to a small farm
glory than t he highest ach ievement
resu lting fro m the w ar. an d by t he march house owned by a farmer named Ben
of hostile a rmi es throug h the Sout h; and nett, half a mile farther on. T he farm merely military." T hen he made an
that his earnest desire seemed to he t o e nd
offer of a universa.l peace: a peace that
the war spel'd il y, without more bloodshed er was asked to retire to an outbuildwould embrace Dot just his own army
and devastation .. . . Of all the men I ever
bu~ all the remain ing Confederate ar
met. he see.med to pos:>ess more 1)1 the
demertrs ().f gre.at.ncss. combilll~d with
mies; a peace from the Potomac to tlle
goodnes" than any other.
Rio Grande. I t must be remembered
tha t after Appomattox a hundred
On April 11, 1865, Sherman ap
thousand Confederate soldiers were
proached Raleigh and received news of
still
under arms, and Johnston had
Lee's surrender at Appomattox. In an
only forty thousand of them. Strong
nouncing the event to his troops, he
fortes remained in Tennessee and cen
said, "A little more labor, a liltle more
tral Alabama. None of these forces
Loil on our pan, the grea.t race is won,
were hemmed in,a9 Lee's army in
and our .Government stands regener
Virgil}~ had been.
ated, afler four, long years of- war,"
Sherman leaped. at the idea. He
The government. regenerated after
spoke
excitedly about his City Point
four years of war? The'conclusion was
meeting
with Lincoln. He was, he
hasty. At that point, a new spectre con
proclaimed, abreast of Lincoln's views
fronted Sherman. He could not com
on the war's aftermath. I t was as if
pel Johnston to fight his vastly superior
Sherman suddenly felt possessed by
army, but neither could he catch the
Lincoln's spirit. The angel of venRebel in Lhe open country of the N ottb
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geance would now become the angel of
mercy. He would carry forward t.he
magnanimous program of the mar
tyred President almost as a mystical
act. H is new mission had an air of
heavenly d.esign: Sherman must now
become Lincoln, before the vindictive
petty politicians in Washington took
the great man's place. I like to thlnk
there was more to it than !.hat-that
this was Sherman's sin
gle, fleeting chance for
atonement. In one bold
stroke, he could sweep
away all he had done
before, all that had been
said of him as the bar
baric warr ior and all
that would be said of
him when history took
over. He wouJd go
down as the g reat con
queror and t he great.
peacemaker as well.
But, Shennan asked,
could J oh nsto n speak
for Confederate forces
rher than rus ow.n?
J ohnstOIl promised to
obtai n t hat auth ority
overnight from Jeffer
son Davis, who was in
H illsbo ro . Curiou sly,
Sherman did not feel that he needed
authority from Washinglon to speak
for Federal armies in the field otht:r
than his OWn.
With universal surrender on the ta
ble, the two men parted. Sherman
went back to Raleigh, and JohJlSton
headed for Hillsboro. At Raleigh,
Sherman drafted h;s announcement to
the troops of Lincoln 's murder. If one
w ord from him could turn the city to
ashes and render its population home
less, as he had warned J ohnston, the
words he did use were hardly de
tached: "We have met every phase
which this war has assumed, and must
now be prepared for it in its last and
worst shape, that of assassins and
guerrillas; but woe unto the people
who seek to expend their wild passions
in such a manner, for there is but one
dread result!" What t he result was he
left to the imagination.
That night, meeting with his staff,
Shennan seemed not to comprehend
tht consequences of lheassassi nation.
He had no impulse LO wire Vl ashing
ton with the news o· Johnston's over
turf and wait for instruct.ions. He had
become the civil government, Lin
coln's government- a kind of twilight
authority dedicated to a noble purpose
of his own definition. From a military
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standpoint, he wanted to hold J ohn
ston to some surrender, any surrender,
or at least hold him in negotiation, fox
he needed a few days to resupply his
army. Later, in his memoirs, he as
serted~ as 1f for the record, 'Without
exception all advised me to agree to
some terms, for the.y all dreaded the
long and harassing march in pursuit
of a dissolving and fleejng army-a
march that might carry
us back again over the
thousand miles that we
had just accomplished.
We all knew t hat if we
could bring Johnston 'S
army to bay, we could
destroy it in an hour,
hut t hat was simply
impossibJe in the coun
try in which we now
found ourselves."
They had arrived at
the momenL when the
organized Sou them
armies mi ght have rus
solved into guerrilla
bands. With Jefferson
D avis as the head of
a fast-moving under
ground government,
g.lIil. supervising barassing
operations against the
occupying Union garrisons through
out the hospitable homeland, the COn
tlkl could have gone on indefinitely. If
Sherman could make the populaee,
young and old, feel the hard hand of
war, lhe populace in its lurn could
make Sherman feel the hard hand of
occupation. Eventually, the Union
would have had to come to an accom
modation.
On t he night of April 17th, t he
discussion between Sherman and his
staff moved quickly to political ques
tions. Should they permit the escape
of Jefferson Davis, as Lincoln had
wanted? Not only should they do so,
one of the generals argued, but they
should also prov~de a ship to take Da
vis and the other top Confederate po~
liticalleaders from Charleston to Nas
sau.
Sherman and Johnston reconvened
the following day at Bennett Place.
Johnston had received authorization to
proC'eed with a lmiversal settlt·mell.1. If
<Igreemelllcould be- reached, the other
Confederate ru'mies would surrender
on lilt, same terms, llUI Johnston had
a price. 'i\.That assurances could Sher
man give the Confederate officers con
cerning their political rig hts, John
ston wanted to know. Sherman cited
Lincoln 's amnesty procl amation of
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D ecember 8, 1863, w hich stated that, arms in state arsenals (w hich might from t he medical stores or examples of
upo n laying down their arms and easily be re possessed by recalcitrant his fran tic, illegible w riting hardly
swearing allegiance, men below the Rebels if they regained political rights seemed likely to ignite the public. H is
rank of colonel would receive a pardon too easily); and a general amnesty for fall from grace when his lenient terms
hit Washington is fascinating but not
and resume full rights of citizenship. both civilians and military men.
especially
visual. Stanton disapproved
Sherman finished his document with
Furthermore, at Appomattox Grant
the
terms
in
a rage, dispatched Grant
a
flourish
of
satisfaction.
Upon
reading
had extended the same amnesty to all
to
North
Carolina
to relieve Sherman
it,
the
Confederates
"readily"
ac
officers. Johnston was skeptical. He
command, and then, with char
sensed, better than Sherman, that pre cepted. Why not? One can imagine of
vious promises given by the slajn Lin them exchanging euphoric glances acteristic meanness, whispered to the
coln might now be moot. The Con and suppressing whoops of joy. The press that Sherman had accepted a
federate Secretary of War, John C. Confederacy lived, in all but name! bribe of thirteen million dollars in
Confederate gold for the escape of
Breckinridge, from Kentucky, was The Old South enduredl
Jefferson
Davis. But within a few days
As the Southerners rode away, Gen
summoned into the farmhouse. At
a
new
truce,
along the lines of Ap
eral
J
ohnston
turned
to
Breckinridge
first, Sherman objected, feari ng that to
pomattox.,
was
arranged with John
and
asked,
"What
do
you
think
of
deal with any political representati ve
ston. Grant returned to W ashington
of the enem y would, in effect, legit Sherman?"
" He is a bright man and a man of alone . Stanton' s remark about the
imatize the Confederacy, but J ohn
great
force," Brec.kinridge replied, but bribe was discounted, and Sherman
ston reassured him that Brecki nridge
then,
reconsidering
his complimen t, he proceeded to Washington at the head
held the rank of maj or general. T his
satisfied Sher man. Before they got blurted out, " General Sherman is a of a triumphant army. IDs Bennett
down to work, Sherman pulled a bottle hog! Yes, sir, a hog! Did you see him Place transgressions led to no perma
of whiskey out of his saddlebag, and, take that drink by himself? .. No nent loss of stature.
Severa] weeks later, Sherman rode
by his account, the gesture brought an Kentucky gentleman would ever have
almost beatific expression to Breckin taken away that bottle. He knew we victorious down Pennsylvania Avenue.
At th e Treasury Depar tm ent, he
ridge's face. Sherman was presented needed it."
turned
on his horse to behold the col
Years
later,
Sherman
would
be
told
with a handwritten draft containing a
umn
of
his men stretching to the Capi
this
story,
and
it
amused
him
.
"Those
long preamble and surrender terms
that specified total amnesty for all fellows hustled me that day; I was tol, and described it as "simply mag
nificent," and he continued, "The
civilian author ities, including J effer sorry for the ddnk I did give them."
glittering muskets looked like a solid
The
war
was
over,
but
what
had
it
son D avis. Sherman read it quickly
masS of steel moving with t he regular
been
foug
ht
for
?
Lincoln
wanted
to
be
and tossed it aside. It was too general
charitable after so terrible an ord eal, ity of a pendul um . . .. Many good
and verbose, he declared .
Taking pen and paper and the but would he have allowed the Union people, up to t hat time, had looked
whiskey bottle, Sherman withdrew to vktims-soldiers and their families upon our Western army as a sort of
a small table and began to write furi to feel ulat their sacrifices had been for mob, but the world then saw ... that
ously. I like Lo imagine him receding nothing? At Bennett Place, reconcilia it was an army in the proper sense,
into a privaLe world, the sun'ogate tion and Reconstruction were oppo wdl organizc:d, well commanded, and
Lincoln, the m-erciless conqueror pos sites: to "bind up the nation's wounds" disciplined; and there was no wonder
sessed by Lincoln's kindly spirit and would be to l~ve the issues of the war that it had swept through the South
perhaps by g uilt for the desolation he unresolved; to tackle the remaking of like a tornado." How quickly, in vic
had brought to the region he once the South immediately would be to tory, are the at rocities fo rgotten! At
the reviewing stand , he achieved his
loved. W hat emerged, as Sherman prolong a de-facto state of war.
revenge against Stanton for question
helped himself to the whiskey, were
HE E MP-r y ROOM. How could ing his obed ience and maligning him:
seven points. Besides the standard pro
this peacemaking be made exc it he refused to shake hands with t he
vision for disbanding armies and a
ing
?
How might the Sherman para War Secretary, and was satisfied that
provision reestablishing the authori ty
of United States Courts were these five ble be rendered into a display for a his rebuke was "universally noticed. "
T he newspaper clippings about all
points: federal recogn ition of the glass case or an " audiovisual" lesson?
this
could be displayed, but clippings
Confederate state g overnments (in Sherman's pen or his whiskey bottle
are too static. Maybe
short, no Reconstruc
the pl ac e ne e ds a
tion)i a guarantee of
"sound and 1igh t"
political rights and
show, a peace re
fram:hises (before the
enactment, that would
Union government
stress the modern con
had a chance to e.x
nections: the degree of
clude the highest ,trai
permissible terror
tors); a guarantee of
against
a wartime foe,
tht ngills of property
the
wiJiening
of the
(with no mention of
lic-el}Sc of war, civilian
slaves as an exception,
versus military control
although Sherman af
over the armed forces
terward said that this
(for, at Bennett Place,
h ad been impl ici tly
She rman mig ht have
tlnderstood on bot h
become another Macsides ); distribution of ~

rus
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Arthur, and a successful one), and
reconciliation afte r a divisive War.
If anyth ing was to be reenacted, I
would want it to inclu de Sherman's
ppearance before the ComlIlJttee on
the Conduct of the War at the time of
his victory march in Washlngton.
The committee called him as a witnessl ll~_IIIIIIIIIIIP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1II!!I1IIII!
to justify his actions at Bennett Place,
- .
but its real purpose was political.
Composed of radical Republicans who
were itching lor the RcconstruCti01J of
the South to begin, the committee
wanted to show that Sherman was di
rectly following Lincoln's orders at
Bennett's farm. The goal was to dis
credit Lincoln and the Lincoln im
pulse toward generosity. F or the sec
ond time, Sherman got his cJlance to
be a surrogate Lincoln, but he would 1_ - II:...
not accommod.1te the committee. He
had learned something about politics
by now. He kept his testimony flat, and
vague. The City Point conversations,
he testified, were simply general, con
taining nothing definite.
But I think 1 know what was going
th roug h his mind and what he wanted
to say to that committee. If I were
"A customer;s the most imporlanl person ever
staging th e reenactment, my Sherman
in
this office, in person or by mail."
actor would get the followi ng speech,
Leon L. Beau, 1912
which I've invented for him:
"Y cs, having won the war, perhaps
Leon Leonwood Bean opened his doors 73 years ago with the idea of asuperior
I was too anxious for the laurels of the
boot. and the co nviction that the customer is the most important person in the
peacemaker as well. You cried OUt for
world. Today our Customer Service Department is ready to serve you 24 hours a
an angel of wrath, and I gave you what
day, 365 days ayear. Call us anytime for service or to ask a Question.
you wanted.. As I piled one victory
Answering your calls will be one of our knowledgeable telephone representa'
upon another. you placed me in the
tives.Our representatives receive extensive trainingand attend regular merchan
tradition of Caesar and Napoleon. Per
dise seminars to aid them in answering your Questions. Most of OUI staff al
haps I wished too fervently to stand in
active outdoor people who can share firsthand Information about the products
you need. Our representatives can also special order many of our products in
the tradjtion of Lincoln. The last
hard to find sizes. They can supply you with miSSing buttons. new shoelaces. and
vision of him at City Point is etched
send samples of leather or swatches of material.
in my mind fo rever. If I erred, h was
Mail order shopping at Bean's is fast and efficient In order to fu lfill your order
because I tried to hold on to t hat gen
quickly. we maintai nlargeinventories at all times in our distribution center. We
erous spirit w hich was so qu.ickly fad
deliver our products prom ptly when andwhere our customers want them. As an
ing as petty, vindictive, scheming poli 
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ticians took his place. Had President
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